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McDonough Elected 
County Board Head

On motion by Supervisor Os
Hauge, the board of 

I'lrcted Gordo
Donouph of Lo 
man Tuesday t

uper- 
Mc- 

chair-Angeles, 
succeed Roger 

Glendale. Mc- 
Donough was appointed a super 
visor in 1S33 to succeed Frank 
L. Shaw who became mayor of 
Ixis Angeles. He was elected in 
193-1. 19:10 and 19-10.

Tiie Fiji Islands contain 93,000 
settlers transplanted from Brlt-

New Point Rationing System Explained

KEEP TUNED
TO THIS

NATION

Watch for 
Announcements of 
Events, Programs,

Speakers

In Cooperation With 
Cilifornil Newspapers 

California Radio Station*

FAMILY HEADS INFORMED 
ON WHAT, WHY AND HOW 
OF WAR RATION BOOK TWO

>d forces fight on mo nd more battle front;
numbers. Our fighting forces and our 
and more supplies, food and ammuni-

American arr 
in continually increasing 
allies mast be sent mori 
tion. To assure our fighters in North Africa, in the Solomons, ir 
the South Pacific a sufficient quantity of everything they need will mean one thing. We must*"          "~" " 
K<t along on less- if there is not | of SUBari Ka .so| ino an(i coffee, 
enough lor both civilians andj Tno point syst (, n, an(i \yar Ra

I these conditions do not hold true 
for certain other kinds of com 
moditles, such as cereals. (The 
following example is purely hy 
pothetical, rationing of cereals 
is not contemplated).

Suppose there was shortage of 
branf lakes. Suppose the gov 
ernment were to ration bran- 
flakes the way it is rationing
sugar an equal n t Co

the tion Book Two will be used for

 erything they must have to 
win, and to assure each of u 
home his fair share.

Early in 1943, each of us will 
receivo War Ration Book Two 
which will be used for new ra 
tioning programs which may be 
come necessary. Book Two will 
be used to secure' goods that 
will be rationed under a new 
system known as the "point sys- 
tem."

What Is Point Rationing?
"Point rationing" system

of rationing a group of related 
or similar commodities which can 
be subsituted for one another 
in actual use.

Cereals, for example. Oatmeal, 
cornmeal, cornflakes, wheat- 
flakes, branflakes and grits are 
"related" commodities which can 
be substituted for one another 
in the daily diet, if necessary. 
If these were to be rationed, the 
point system would be used.

Point rationing will not re 
place straight coupon rationing

other

Where there is a shortage of| c(,,.tajn ncw rationing programs, 
essential commodities for civil-, Tnc straight coupon system may 
ians, what we have must be dis- D0 US(xj 
tribilted fairly to all. That is 
why we ration in these United 
States to provide those who are 
fighting and dying for us,

veryone each month. Because 
! of the shortage and b e e' a u s e 
I branflakcs would thus be allot- 
ted to many people' who don't 
e>at them regularly or at allj 
tho result of rationing hranflakes

'ation
ing programs where suitable.

Why Is This Necessary?
The point system will be. u?

to ration certain commodit
tor which the straight coupon 
system is not suitable. It would 
provide a fairer and better sys 
tem of rationing certain kinds of 
goods than straight coupon ra 
tioning would in the case of 
such products.

The simple coupon system was 
selected for rationing sugar be-

most everyone 
standardized articli 

grade, and

something 
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small share for
--just a few ounces
too little to do anyon

This might moan

ridual 
i month- 
any good, 
a buying

rush on cornflakes by tho 
ally eat branflakes, thus

ating shorta 
rush for

ornflaki 
oat-

meal or wheatflahos to replace
branflake the diet of thoyc
iceustomcd to eating them. These 
cereals might quickly disappear 
from stores on a "first-come 
first-served" basis. Many peo 
ple would not get any of these 
cerealy at all. Obviously, this is 
an unfair and undemocratic

illy « r ! method of sharing the supply, 
lommonly .soldj But under point rationing all 

in packages of one pound 01 j these cereals cornmeal, oatmeal, 
several pounds. I cornflakes, whoatflakes. bran- 

There is a large enough sup- j flakes and grits- would be 
piy to give everyone a share big; g,.0uped and rationed together.
L'nough to

,'ly-us
There i 

'd substitute that
could be exhausted by people 
rushing to buy

And this would include pack-

sugar, n<
pla.

vorking
hardship on many pi

lie who made extensive use of j Jma |i sna 
he substitute.

How Hoarding Starts 
The same conditions are true 

or gasoline and coffee. But

ages of all sizes, all grades-, and 
all bulk eon 

Although

READ, STUDY AND SAVE THJS ARTICLE!
Point rationing will begin sometime after the first of the year, 

after issuance of War Ration Boole Two. This article outlines the 
system as it will work work right here at home. Every housewife 
and head of the family should read it carefully because if is an 
authoritive report from the Office of War Information.

Cerea's are used as an example of a commodity-group for 
which point rationing would be necessary if a shortage developed. 
This is entirely illustrative rationing of cereals is not contem 
plated. The point system will be used to ration meat. However, 
meat was not used as an illustration in this report because point 
values and other factors cannot yet be determined.

It is not possible to announce at this time, says OWI, all 
the commodities which will be rationed under the point system. 
Speculation about other commodities to be handled by this sys 
tem is likely to lead to hoarding.

share of the commodities1 in this 
group is se;t at 48 points per 
month, and the Government said 
the blue stamps in War Ration 
Book Two were to be used for
these 

(Wa
commoditie

Ration Book Two con
tains four pages of blue 
and four pages of red stamps. 
Each color will be used for a 
different point rationing pro 
gram. Each page contains- 2-1 
stamps lettered and numbered. 
The letters run from A to Z. The
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Gii'e Them Gifts That Keep on Giving
RECORDS ... by Victor, Columbia, Decca, 

Capital, Bluebird, Okeh, etc.

Special Christmas Albums.».
"'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE "CHRISTMAS" Fred Waring

'/DUMBO" 'and "PINOCCHIO" Wajt Disney 
"GULLIVER'S 'TRAyELS'^Victb? Xgung ,and Choristers

"CHRISTMAS SONGS .FOR CHILDREN"
"ROBINHOOQ" rCriildren. Treasure This Group

"JAZZ NOCTURNE"." Piano .Duets, 'Fields and Kngbrle
"FRIML MELODIES" Favorite. Operetta^''Numbers

"HAST ROUND-UPV Biily Hill-and'Ranch 1 Boys 
"TSCHAIKOWSKV CONCEfcfb No. I IN B FLAT MINOR" 

And Many .Others, for Ail Ages .

RECORD-PLAYERS 
For Your Radio S14.95 up
HOME RECORDING ATTACHMENTS, to make your own records

GIFT IDEAS ... for a Real American 
Christmas

DRESSER SETS ........... $4.50 to $50.00

$8.50 to $59.50 

$8.95 to $59.50 

.......... $1.95 up

....... $3.95 to $6.50

LADIES' RINGS 

MEN'S RINGS 

CROSSES AND LOCKETS 

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES

ELECTRIC SHAVERS ..... SCHICK, REMINGTON'l 
BILLFOLDS . . KEY CHAINS . . BRUSH SETS . . BIBLES

ELECTRIC CLOCKS . . FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE 

POTTERY . , . BOOK ENDS . . . FRAMED PICTURES 

FLOWER BOWLS . . . SERVING TRAYS ... ASH TRAYS 

TOYS . . GAMES . . WAGONS . . ANIMALS

HOME BARS $8.75 to $24.95

POKER CHIP RACKS AND CHIPS

PARKER PEN AND PENCIL SETS

BLANKETS, HASSOCKS. CARD TABLES, BEDSPREADS

OCCASIONAL TABLES, COFFEE TABLES, SMOKERS

National Home Appliance Co.
HARRY M. ABHAMSON

1328 SARTORI AVE. "FRIENDLY CREDIT" PHONE TORRANCE 78

I'olnt

month you would i 
and C blue stamps.

ding the supply Adding up the point values ol 
I them would have the <°ur A stamps the 8, 5, 2 
individual only a I and J  gives a total of 1( 
dividing the total 1 Pol 'its. Similarly, the four r 

stamps total 10 points and th< 
four C stamps total 16 points 
Or, tho blue A, B and C stamp* 
together total <18 points, youi 
ration for the first month.

When you buy any of thi 
items, you must surrender ti 
the storekeeper enough point- 
stamps to cover the point-value

Remember These 
Points About 
Point-Rationing

11 o n i n g means 
"share arid share iillke."

The advantage of point ra 
tioning for you will he far 
greater than the inconveni 
ences.

Point rationing gives yon 
all the freedom of choice pos- 
sible in. wartime. You can 
choose those commodities in 
the group which you prefer 
ami which you can afford. 
And you' can spend your 
points 'in tiny way yuu like.

Foint rationing will assure 
you of your fair share of the 
commodities in the rationed 
group.

I.Ike other rationing pro 
grams, it will prevent you 
from "chiseling" on y our 
neighbor's fair share and It 
will prevent him from "chisel- 
ing" on yours.

Kutionjng Is necessary In 
order to supply our fighting 
forces with the things they 
need to assure everyone of 
his fair share of essential 
goods which have become 
source h£cuuse of the 'war  
und to help win the war.

cif them gives each 
 nough for his' basic

supply of ; 
Individual
cereal needs. This gives every 
one a fair and large-enough-to- 

ih'are of the total sup 
consumer would use 

Ilation Book Two for all 
1 cereals and would use his 

stamps to buy the

fulbe-u 
ply. Th

these 
point
cereals he prefers. 

How Point Kutlonlng Works 
In a point rationing prograr 

the government will group ti 
gether a number of similar c 
related commodities. The same 
ration coupons will be use'd to 
buy any of these commodities.

Everyone in the country will 
be entitled to use a certain 
number of points each month 
out of Wat Ration Book Two, 
to buy the commodities in the 
group. Each consumer may buy 
in any store he likes. The' gov 
eminent will give eacli commod 
ity in the group a "point-value. 1 

A low point-value will be givei 
to the commodity which is mos 
plentiful as compared with thi 
usual supply and demand for 
that commodity. A high point- 
value.- will be given to a com 
modify which is much scarcer 
than usual. A point-value some 
where' between the two will 
given to a commodity when 
supply and demand arc expected 
to be' somewhat less than usual.

t'eileirs To Be Used 
Suppose 1 the 1 government is ra 

tioning a group of simila 
luted commodities, such 
reals, and theie are five differ 
ent cummudities in thi 
cornflakes, wheatflakes, oatmeal, 
grits, branflakes. Suppose th 
supply of cornflakes is about as 
plentiful as usual. The' supply 
uf wheat Child's a little' li'ss than 
usual, oatmeal (jiiitc 1 :i hit svarc- 
e'r than usual, writs much scarc 
er than usual, and hiantlaUrs 
very scarce, hardly available' at 
all.

The point-values assigni'el by 
the? government would be some' 
what as follow: 

Cornflakes ............. 1 point
Wheatflukcs ........ 2 points
Oatmeal . . ............ -I peiints
(Jrlts ....... . ..... .... . 8 points
BranllaliL's ..............11 points
And suppose rarli individual's

of the item or items. If you 
to buy cornflakes, which has a 
value of 1 point, you give the 
storekeeper one of tho b 1 u e 
stamps which has a denominator 
of 1 point. To buy oatmeal 
which has a point-value of 4 
you give the storekeepr two blue 

| 2-point stamps or a 2-point 
stamp and two 1-point stumps. 

To buy branflakes, which has 
a point-value of 11, you give th.
storekeeper blur 
11 points- (an 8,

itamps totaling 
2, and a 1

point t-tamp, or two 5 - p o i n t 
stamps and a 1-point stamp). 

Quantity Important
You sjiould use the larger dc 

nominations first, where possi 
ble. For example, use a S-point 
rtan.ip and a 1-point stamp for 
a C-point purchase, rather than 
three .2-point stamps. This will 
help you . keep the smaller dc 
nominations for the occasion-' 
whqn you purchase low point 
iterus. . .  

Of course, the quantity you 
buy' will determine the number 
of points you must surrender. 
If one pound, of cornflakes had 
a point value of 1, then you 
would have to surrender 2 points 
when you bought two pounds of 
cornflakes or 5 points when you 
bought five pounds.

Similarly, if you bought two 
pounds of branflakes, which has
a point value of 11, you uld
have to give the .storekeeper blue 
stamps- totaling 22 points (two 
8-point stamps, a 5-point stamp 
and a 1-point stamp). That 
would be 22 points spent on a 
single purchase, out of your to 
tal ration for the month of 48 
points. Which bring us to the 

of point

You Decide Yourself
Each individual may 'Spend"

he has "spent" all his points for 
the month, he will not he able 
to buy any of these items lint! 
the next month (or ration peri 
od) begins. Those who choose 
to buy commodities having a 
low-point value will get more for 
their ration than those whi 
chooso to use up their points 01 
high point-value commodities.

Each individual decides fo 
himself how'he wants to "spend' 
his share of points. This also 
gives everyone an opportunity 
to get a variety of the good; 
which are rationed.

The reason the governmenl 
would put a low-point
the more 
(cornflake

that the

plentiful commodities 
vhe'atflake's, oatmeal 
I'tical example) is 
ould be 1 little dan-

ger that the supply would run 
out. The government would wish 
to encourage the use of thesi 
commodities r a t h e r than the 
scarcer products (grits and bran- 
flakes, in the example).

May liaise Values 
The point system gives the 

government a further method of 
protecting the supply of scarci

. on the basis of the gov- 
cful, detailed study

Drivers' Licenses 
Soon Expiring are 
Extended to Feb. 1

The
licr

State 
s disc

paring to issue
the life

eminent1 .
of supplies and consumer buy-1 i 
ing of the rationed commodities.! censes- 
How To Shop Under Katinn'ing ' til Feb. 1. 
In buying goods rationed mi-; This will he done, it was r 

der the point system, you must, plained, to clear the decks t 
in effect, learn how to buy with the annual renewal season a 
two kinds of currency money to permit employees of the i 
and point-stamps. You must [vision to assist in the tasl; 
know the hion^y-prlce and the registering vehidrs for 19-13. 
point value of the commodity.! Persons whose drivers' licen 
You must give the storekeeper, expire during January may havi
dollars and cents and point- 
stamps.

Just as you now budget tlie 
money you can spend during 
each pay period, you must learn 
to budget your points so that 
they will last for the entire 
ration period. In our example, 
you must plan your "spending" 
of your 48 points for cereals, so 
that your points will last you 
for the entire month.

When your blue A, B nnd C 
stamps are gone, you will not 
be able to, buy any of these 
items for the rest of the month 
- no mnttcr how much you are 
willing to pay in money. You 
will again be able to buy these 
Items in the following month,

them renewed during F< bruary 
l.y presenting applications to the 
proper authorities.

when the
stamps be

blue 
come

D, E, and
You

not borrow more points the 
you can borrow money. | 

Plan Your "Spending;" : 
If you use up most of your 48 i 

point-allowance on a few items j 
with a high point-value, you will 
have to get along on less for 

rest of the ration period. 
You must ask yourself not only 
whether you can afford the dol 
lars-and-cents price of rationed 
lommodities, but also, whetiier 

you can afford to "spend" your 
points in that particular way.

If you1 j*op for your family, 
you must plan the "spending" of 

total number of points al 
lotted to all the. members

PAtf YOUR

INCOME 
TAX

(on or before 
December 15)

WITH A

BANK OF
AMERICA

MONEY
ORDER

commodities. Consumer buying | your family. This will enable 
can be steered away from scarce you to "spend" your family s
items and toward the more plen 
tiful items on a monthly basis, 
or more often, if necessary. The 
point-value of any commodity 
In the group can be lowered or 
raised to encourage or discour 
age buying.

Suppose 
there was

vere found that 
sudden big demand

for oatmeal, that it was disap 
pearing much more rapidly from 
store shelves than the govern 
ment had expected, and that at 
that rate, it looked as if oat 
meal might soon disappear e.n- 
tlrely before a new supply could 
be made available by producers. 

In ordrr to discourage part of 
the buying of oatmeal, the gov 
ernment would raise its point- 
'alue, perhaps .from 4 to 0

points. This uld discourage
onsumers from buying 'oatmeal, 

iteor thein toward the commodi 
ties wljh tho lower' point-values 
-cornflakes' and wheatflakes- 
and thus, prevent the supply 1 bf 
oatmeal from disappearing so fast. '..,.' '   ' .

points on the1 item;: which best 
fit their needs and will give you 
a choice of n variety of the 
items in the group.

But you must not be too rigid 
in your planning. It Is not pos- 
sible in. wartime to guarantee' 
that the storekeeper will have 1 
all your favorite stand-bys on 
hand at all times. There may 
be a smaller supply than usual, 
or a large-r demand than was 
expected.

roint-Vullli's I'ettteii
You may find that some of 

your favorite items in a rationed 
group are not "bent buys" in 
terms': of their point-value. Jn 
that. Qflsc, .in order to. get the 
most of your family's point-al 
lowance',-you will find it de'sira- 
b,Ie to buy, ."second choices," or 
things' which arc normally npt 
so..desirable, or /even unfamilipr 
things, This .will help stretch 
your'ifatioji inrf help the *ar'e;f- 
fort' py 'relieving the pressure1 
on scarce Iteuns. ' ' I

Pomt-vaJuos; o'f commodities 
rationed In this way'will beWill-IJnUt Change*

Or if it were found that there posted' |ii the 'tjtorup ' for you to 
vas practically no huyliig pf seft .T^icy"'vUl be .feted gn thi

Take advantage of this 
modern, convenient, time- 
saving way of paying your 
income tax.

A practical method of 
making instalment pay 
ments, mail order purchas 
es, or sending money for 
any purpose.

The cost is only 10* per 
order. Your name appears 
on each order and you re 
ceive a receipt from the 
bank.

of frt« ba
iarx ro b« a cuifomt

his point
items in the point-rationed group 

But when

of the:

branflakcs because 'of Its high 
point-valuo and it looked as' !if 
there'would be a loVof it left 
over, the government would.lo^'- 
or the point-value to encourage 
more people to buy it. Bran- 
lakes might be reduced from 11 
joints to 9 points, or even low- 
r. In this way, any commodity 
n the group can be made more 

less tempting to buy, depund- 
ng upon the public's demand 

r the commodity. 
By preventing the disappear 

ance of any commodity in the 
group, the government, in effect, 
assures everyone'of his share of 
tlu1 commodity if he wants to 
"spend" his points for it.

Point-changes will be made 
only where really necessary and, 
as a rule, not more often than 
once a month. Such changes will

MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

AND ENJOV YOUR 

FAVORITE MIXED DRINK IN

DANIELS NEW

Cocktail Lounge
Adjoining Our Cafe

RELAX AND ENJOY THE

ELECTRIC ORGAN

AS PLAYED BY THE

WORLD-FAMOUS EDDIE HORTON

PLAYING NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY

904 Gardena Blvd. 
Gardena, California

Also Entrance On Vermont Avenue 
Behind Bank of America

winter;* 'or bins containing the 
rationed ftpips',' possib|y even on 
packuxi^. where suitable. Most 
storekeepers will probably keep 
a list of point-values on hand 
at the cash-rcgiste'r or wrapping 
counter.

Hank' of America
NATIONAL JJVtt'cSS ASSOCIATION

Give Her Lovely Perfumes
Every time she uses them, 
she'll remember you ....

Perfumes - Body Powders - Coloynes
Sachets 

 

BEACON DRUG Co.
LESLIE L. PRINCE. Prop.

CABRILLO AT GRAMERCX TORRANCE PHONE 180 

TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS IN TORRANCE


